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Managing Editor                     John R. Bower
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The Dallas Pulse newsletter stories, photos and graphics material are Copyright
2019 Dallas Pulse. All rights reserved. This material may not be republished, re-
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written consent of the Dallas Pulse President.  All stories and articles in the Dallas
Pulse are the opinions of the publisher. This is a non commercial newsletter and is
intended to act as a focus group to receive feedback for a commercial paper

NEWS TIPS
Do not assume we know everything. If you’ve got news or an event call us

214 900 7164 All confidential!
Publish A Story For Free: Send 800 words or less & photos and we’ll consider it for publication

www.DallasPulseNews.com - Follow us on FB/Dallas Pulse News
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PUBLISHER

The Dallas Pulse would like to thank you for letting us into your homes, businesses and your heart. We   
would like to also thank you for reading our first issue and hope you continue to trust us to bring you    
the news pure and simple, without the influence or distortion to lead you away from the truth. We assure 
you that what you read in this newspaper will always exemplify the truth. There are no angles or misrep-

resentations. At the end of the day, those who are not doing what they are supposed to be doing may not
like us but that’s okay. It’s a small price to pay to continue to gain your trust. Even some of you may be a

little skeptical, but as time goes by and we continue to tell you the truth, you’ll say, “We did not know you, we
knew the officials for years, but now, you’re right about them on so many levels.”
We promise to work hard for your trust as we build up in local District 10 and the city of Dallas. We hope to become your
choice for Dallas News. Thank you.

As we launch our newspaper we are currently looking for staff: 
Ad Sales, Designers, Cartoon Artists, Writers and Marketing and 

Promotions.Contact: DallasPulseNews@gmail.com

IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE DALLAS PULSE NEWS
► Officer Nick Novello exposes the shortage in cops and what Dallas PD won’t tell you.
► The effect of the Dallas District Attorney’s policy not to prosecute low-level crime.
► Who’s who in Dallas and how they control the power in City Hall.
► The state of Dallas and how the new council will affect your taxes, crimes, etc.
► How Dallas is losing attendance in churches and the effect on the faith.
► The battle over the tax cap from Austin.
► How is Dallas gearing up for the 2020 elections?
► This group is the largest that’s leaving Dallas and the effect on its District.
► Is District 10 still the most dangerous and violent in Dallas?
► Eye On Your Money: monthly report on how the government is spending your money.
► A monthly review on what is being done to curb crime in Dallas.
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WITH SPIKE IN CRIME, DALLAS ENHANCES ITS BAIT CAR PROGRAM
enter the vehicle, Fusion goes into effect notifying
law enforcement, who then responds to the loca-
tion. The vehicles are also equipped with hidden
cameras to identify the person or persons commit-
ting the offense.

The police department showed the council an
actual motor vehicle break-in where a man, ac-
companied by another, uses a large screwdriver to
press against the door, and his elbow to break the
glass, stealing a GPS on the dashboard without
even opening the door. The act took about five
seconds.

There were no questions from the council on
why the DPD presented a ten-year-old video and
not one more current.

The video is then given to detectives when the
suspects are apprehended or they are interviewed
to get more information from them, “When you
have it on video and you've got a picture, it's kind
of hard to deny you were involved in the offense.”
In 2018, DPD had 180 activations with 219 ar-
rests, and in 2019 to-date, they had 59 activations
with 74 arrests. Of the 74 arrests, only two were
auto theft-related all others were auto burglaries.

According to the Dallas Police Department,
all police divisions are given the same bait vehicles.
If they look at crime stats and trends where the of-
fenses are located and see a spike in auto crime,
they go into those target environments and put
the vehicles there, especially if there is a specific
type of vehicle being targeted. 

There were no questions from the council
about any other efforts even though there were a
greater number of motor vehicle burglaries so far
this year. Most council members were silent on the
issue, including the head of Public Safety.

Despite the numbers on the chart, the DPD
sent a memo stating: In 2018, there were 15, 560

Dallas Bait Car Program Falls Short And Hardly
Puts A Dent In Car Theft and Burglary.

The city of Dallas has stepped up its weapon
on combatting the increase in car burglary and
theft. The program was created in 2010 and is the
largest active fleet in the country, monitored 24/7
by the Fusion Center live streaming camera and
audio footage. Vehicles can be shut down re-
motely by remote control killing the engine of the
fuel supply.

In their presentation to the city council, the
Dallas Police Department stated the purpose of
the program is to strategize and help combat:
burglary of motor vehicle offenses and auto
thefts. Other agencies currently utilizing the pro-
gram include Grand Prairie, Fort Worth, Gar-
land, Austin, The DEA and in Canada.

Dallas Police crime stats show a large increase
in motor vehicle burglary and theft.
According to DPD, motor vehicle burglary went
from 3,459 in all of 2018 to 3,827 in just the first
three months of 2019, and auto theft increased
from 2,195 to 2,686 in the same timeframe.

However, DPD did not address the crime sta-
tistics for 2019 in detail or why they are already
seeing 3,827 vehicle burglaries. 
None of the council members on the public
safety committee seemed to catch on to the large
increase, nor did they question the Dallas Police
Department about the numbers being so high
within only three calendar months of the year.

If the numbers are correct, it would mean
that in those three months, the burglaries and
thefts have surpassed all of 2018. See chart.
The DPD’s new ‘bait car’ program, called Fu-
sion, remotely monitors and tracks the bait vehi-
cle and the items in it. When there is a breach to

Burglary of Motor Vehicle offenses and 9,735
Auto Thefts in the City of Dallas. no one was
available to clarify the numbers.

In Texas, burglary of a vehicle is a Class A
misdemeanor punishable by up to a year in jail
and/or up to a $4,000 fine. 

DPD ISSUED THIS WARNING:
TAKE your property with you when you leave
your vehicle.  For items with mounts (IE radar de-
tectors and GPS units), remove the mounts also
and hide them.  Hint:  Suction cup mounts will
often leave a ring on the window.  Thieves will
look for this, and even if the GPS/Radar Detector
(or whatever) isn't there, they'll break in and look
around inside the vehicle.  So, clean off those rings
before leaving your vehicle.
LOCK your vehicle.  Sure, someone can break the
window and get inside, but if you've left nothing
visible inside, there's little incentive to do so.  A

(potential) thief will usually just move on to an
easier target.   If the vehicle is unlocked, however,
a thief often will take a look inside.  So, lock your
vehicle when you park.

HIDE property you cannot take with you.  Hide
it under the seat or in the trunk.  One caveat;
Don't hide the property while parked in the area
you're going to leave the vehicle.  If you do, and a
thief is "staking out" the parking lot (and often
they do), they'll see you hide the property, and
break in and take it after you leave.  Stop before
you arrive at the parking lot/garage and hide the
property, then drive to your parking area.  But
please don't stop on the side of the freeway, or
side of the road, where you could be hit.  PIck a
safe spot to stop. 

Dallas motor vehicle burglary went from 3,459 to 3,827 in just 3 months in 2019, and only 47 arrests

Purpose
• Burglary of Motors Vehicles

 2018-YTD: 3,459
 2019-YTD: 3,827

• Auto Thefts
 2018-YTD: 2,195
 2019-YTD: 2,686
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Dallas Debt Sees Big Interest Payback Levied On Taxpayers
Note: The primary source of revenue for the Debt Service Fund is property tax, also known as the ad valorem tax, with large interest payout

Majority: Streets & Transportation, Parks & Recreation,
Flood Protection & Storm Drainage Facilities

Below are three of Dallas’ largest debts and how taxpayers are paying it back with interest

This budget will raise more revenue from property taxes than last year’s budget by an amount of $87 million, which is a 9.42% increase. 
The taxes from new properties added to the tax roll this year is $27 million.

Total Property Tax Income = $727.9 Million - Total Sales Tax Income = $311.6 million - Total Fees, Charges etc. = $326.4 million
Total Budget Increase:       2017-18                               2018-19                                 2019-20

$3.120 Billion                    $3.586 Billion                       $3.709 Billion
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DALLAS ETHICS BOARD HAS ITS OWN ETHICS PROBLEMS
Board members have fines, questionable backgrounds, struggle to understand law and 

case analysis, no referrals about their credibility or past, and struggle to conduct a meeting
In early April, a hearing for a complaint filed

against a Dallas city employee and Community
Development Committee Commissioner took
place at Dallas City Hall. 

This hearing was being led by a small team of
ethics commissioners who were in charge of de-
termining probable cause on whether or not to
move the complaint forward to the full ethics
committee. 

Off to a bumpy start, the three ethics com-
missioners, SCOTT SHIRLEY, ROYCE B.
WEST II and PAM GERBET, could not seem
to come to a consensus on who was going to run
the hearing, and were confused as to the format
and rules of conducting the meeting. They did
not start the hearing by reading the laws that re-
lated to the complaint, in order to examine if
there was probable cause. 

There was no viewing of evidence in the hear-
ing, nor viewing of the 41 minute video submit-
ted as evidence, or viewing of submitted photos.
One commissioner even stated "do we have to sit
here through a 41 minute video?" If they had
read the complaint, they would have seen that it
outlined specific parts of the video that could
have been viewed in pieces, by fast-forwarding,
and those pieces were time-stamped. 

Many times during the meeting, the commis-
sioners looked to the city attorneys for guidance
on what steps to take next (such as making a mo-
tion). The attorneys were apprehensive in giving
them advice on how to rule, being that the com-
missioners are supposed to make the ethics deci-
sions. Dallas city secretary, Bilierae Johnson, was
in attendance at the meeting, and was well pre-
pared with answers regarding the original com-
plaint filed against the city employees. 

Instead of reading the complaint, the three
commissioners glimpsed through a letter of de-
fense prepared by a councilman who is allegedly
connected to the case. He attached a witness letter
from someone who donated to and is promoting
his campaign. Without discussing the case at all,
outside of the defense letter, the commissioners
dismissed the complaint.  The complaint took
days to prepare and no more than five to eight
minutes was spent on it during the hearing. 

On the same day, Councilman Lee Kleinman,
who also had a complaint filed against him, got
his freedom papers with no examination of the
law and evidence against him. Another council-
man, Philip Kingston, has two ethics hearings
coming up for alleged violations of his office.
These hearings will take place on April 30th and
May 7th. 

Critics say those complaints will go nowhere
with this board because of the relationship with
the very people who appointed them. City
records show all of the above mentioned council
members voted to appoint the three ethics com-
missioners, including McGough, Kleinman and
Kingston. 

This has prompted an investigation of the
three-panel board. Below is a brief overview of
research on the background for each of the three
board members.

COMMISSIONER SCOTT SHIRLEY
According to documents supplied from the

city of Dallas, there was some trouble from the
beginning clearing Scott Shirley for the board. He
was first rejected for not paying library fines, an
unpaid water bill and unpaid parking fines. A let-
ter from a councilman supporting Shirley to the

city secretary’s office on October 17th, 2017 asked
if he was cleared yet, to which they replied: “No,
Mr. Shirley has not been cleared.”
Shirley listed his work experience as Pastor and
his employer as Church in the Cliff, 10th Street, in
Dallas. There is no current listing and the phone
number is disconnected. 

His other employment is with Stewart Enter-
prises, Inc., where he listed himself as a Web Ad-
ministrator in New Orleans, LA. The information
is dated 1997 to 1998 and could not be verified.
He listed his employer in 1995 as RMC Research
and his title as Research Assistant / Technology
Support. 

The title is vague and the company could not
be verified. Under Certificates and Licenses:
“Nothing Entered." Under Skills for position:
“Nothing Entered In This Section." References:
“Nothing Entered For This Section." The Dallas
police department listed at least four summons
against Scott Shirley. 

His previous address is New Orleans. Shirley
appears to have no government / legal experience
or qualification sitting on very high profile cases. 

COMMISSIONER ROYCE B. WEST II
West had been in Dallas for two years before

he was appointed to the Ethics Board. His previ-
ous address is listed as Houston. He is reported as
having a contract with the city through a business
called West and Associates; the information could
not be verified on any online search. 

On the city application his Work Experience
states: “RBMII Verified No Work Experience."
Certificates and Licenses: “Nothing Entered For
This Section.” Skills: “Nothing Entered For This
Section.” Office Skills: “Nothing Entered For
This Section” Other Skills: “Nothing Entered For
This Section.” References: “Nothing Entered For
This Section.” In another section when asked
what experience you have that qualifies you for
service on the board. 

West stated he “taught ethics at university
level, understanding for Law and legal analysis.”
He did not list the university’s name or informa-
tion. 

The application also asked for special qualifi-
cations on certain boards, he restated his answer.
His current employment on his resume is listed as
“Texas College-Assistant Dean of student Affairs
Bikiedubz; - owner.” We searched 
(Texas College-Assistant Dean of student Affairs
Bikie Dubz) and could not find his name past or
present. 

His community endeavors are listed as Boy
Scouts of America and Omega PSI PHI Frater-
nity. Although West is passing himself off as hav-
ing legal experience it did not show at the
committee hearings. The Texas Bar Association
shows the following for his name: “Your search
has returned no result.”

COMMISSIONER PAM GERBET
Gerbet lists her occupation as Homemaker.

The Ethics Board requires a full understanding of
civil and criminal laws concerning the officials and
employees, some of whom have gone to prison.    

The application mentions 'certain boards re-
quire special qualifications board members
should have. List your qualifications meeting
those requirements.' Gerbet stated, "This board
does not require any special qualifications.” 

Gerbet also allegedly refused to fill out the
Educational and Occupational Experience sec-

tions of the main page to evaluate her qualifica-
tions. 

The city released a one-page questionnaire
Gerber answered as follows.
Education: PG verified no education history.
Work Experience: “PG verified no work experi-
ence.” Certificates and Licenses:(legal or other-
wise) left blank. 

Skills: Office Skills. References: left blank. Re-
sume: left blank. Gerber listed memberships on
several community boards we could not verify.   

The only membership we were able to verify
was with the City of Dallas LGBTQ task force
headed by Councilman Medrano, who helped ap-
point her to the Ethics Board. 

The three panel members are supposed to
serve as the ethics police for taxpayers, over the
city officials and their employees. One city staff
member explained that “the office requires some
legal experience and rule of law. We’re talking
about official misuse with criminal elements con-
nected to their actions. How does a board like this
not know that?"  

As for the Board’s members own unethical
past(s) and questionable backgrounds, the city
staffer who asked us not to release their name
stated “There is a reason to have an unqualified
board who won’t ask the right questions or know
about the law. Who does it benefit? The people
that put them there.” 

City Secretary, Bilierae Johnson, stated that
those who disagree with the rulings of the first
three ethics panelists have no appeal. It’s the way
the law is currently written, it dies right there. 

For now, taxpayers will have to seek their own
answers and removal of questionable officials at

the polls. 

Government ethics
“Government ethics constitutes the application of
ethical rules to government. It is that part of prac-
tical jurisprudence, or the philosophy of law, that
governs the operation of government and its rela-
tionship with the people that it governs. It covers
issues of honesty and transparency in govern-
ment, dealing with matters such as bribery, politi-
cal corruption, police corruption, legislative ethics,
regulatory ethics, conflict of interest, avoiding the
appearance of impropriety, open government,
and legal ethics.” Source: Definitions.com.

The city of Dallas posted on its website: “The
City is committed to assuring that employees
make good ethical choices.  The public's trust and
confidence is very important in maintaining a pos-
itive reputation. The citizens of Dallas expect em-
ployees to perform their duties in a principled
manner, thus the City will do all it can to assure
that employees understand ethical expectations.
This includes comprehensive training and identi-
fying resources for employees to report unethical
behavior.”

Claims against a public official or city em-
ployee are filed through the city secretary’s office
on the fifth floor of City Hall. A list of the code of
conduct on what an employee or city official can
and cannot do is posted on www.DallasPulse-
News.com, or you contact the Dallas city secre-
tary directly.

Pam Gerbet                       Royce B West                       Scott Shirley

City Secretary Bilierae Johnson City Attorneys

Dallas Ethics Commissioners unaware what to do,
repeatedly asking city attorney and secretary

For More News Visit: www.DallasPulseNews.com or
Follow us on Facebook: Dallas Pulse News
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DA Dismisses Case Against Cops Despite Grand Jury Indictment
Dallas District Attorney Said He Could Not Get A Medical ExaminerTo Testify On The Cause Of Death

Misdemeanor deadly conduct charges dis-
missed against three Dallas police officers. 
On Monday, March 18, the Dallas County Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office dismissed charges of mis-
demeanor deadly conduct against Dallas Police
Sgt. Kevin Mansell and Officers Danny Vasquez
and Dustin Dillard in the death of 32-year-old
Anthony Timpa.

On December 6, 2017, the case was presented
to the Grand Jury. Presentation of the case lasted
two days, and included testimony of three med-
ical examiners, including Dr. Nizam Peerwani, a
medical examiner hired by the family. The Grand
Jury had concluded the officers engaged in reck-
less conduct that placed Mr. Timpa in imminent
danger of serious bodily injury.
Today’s decision to dismiss the charges was made
following a lengthy investigation and determina-
tion as to the official cause of death of Mr.
Timpa on August 10, 2016.

Dallas County Criminal District Attorney
John Creuzot met with all three medical examin-
ers regarding their findings. They stated they do
not believe the officers acted recklessly. Addition-
ally, they cannot, and will not, testify to the ele-
ments of the indictment beyond a reasonable
doubt.

Creuzot met with family members and their
attorney last Thursday to inform them of the de-
cision.

Timpa was allegedly killed after calling 911.
His family filed a lawsuit against the officers and
the city of Dallas.

Vicki Timpa, Tony’s mother, said she believes
the police department purposely left out several
details in the report.

“They can’t tell the truth,” she said. “The de-

tectives lied repeatedly to me.”
A lawsuit filed by the family claims officers

“recklessly” and “knowingly” killed Timpa.
According to the suit, video from officers’ body
cameras shows Officer Dustin Dillard putting his
knee into the back of Timpa for 14 minutes.
Timpa was handcuffed with his face buried in the
ground.

The suit claims Timpa could not breathe re-
peatedly telling the officers, “You’re going to kill
me.”

Timpa then goes completely unresponsive, ac-
cording to the suit.
Dillard is then allegedly heard on his body camera
saying, “I hope I didn’t kill him,”according to
DFW.CBS Local news.
Timpa’s death certificate lists the cause of death as
“sudden cardiac death” caused from “the toxic ef-
fects of cocaine and physiological stress associated
with physical restraint.”

Dallas Police Association President Michael
Mata said the Dallas County District Attorney’s
Office tainted the grand jury that indicted the offi-
cers when they allowing Vicki Timpa to speak to
them as a character witnesses.

The three Dallas officers have been on paid
administrative leave since the incident.

Summary from official Custodial Death Report

Reported cause of death: Sudden cardiac
death w/ toxic effects of cocaine and psychologic
stress associated with physical restraint (contribut-
ing: cardiac hypertrophy and bi-polar disorder)

On August 10, 2016, at approximately 10:13
p.m., the subject was with an unidentified black
male at the New Fine Arts store in the 1700 block

of Mockingbird Avenue. The subject became irra-
tional and ran out of the store.

Witnesses said the subject believed someone
was after him. A security guard followed the sub-
ject out of the business and east on Mockingbird
Lane. The subject began walking into traffic so
the security guard tried to physically restrain him.     

A second security guard was driving by the lo-
cation, saw the altercation, and stopped to aid the
first security guard. The security guards work for
different companies. The two were able to put the
subject into handcuffs.

At this point, an officer arrived and put his
handcuffs on the subject. Additional cover offi-

cers arrived and they attempted to gain control of
the subject. DFR was called to the scene and the
subject was placed in the ambulance, then he
stopped breathing. The subject was transported to
Parkland Hospital where he was pronounced. Of-
ficers did not use an Electronic Control Weapon
or an impact weapon.

An independent civilian witness was at the
scene and provided a statement. Three of the in-
volved officers were wearing body cameras.
The family’s lawsuit has been stayed by a federal
judge until the outcome of the officers’ criminal
case is resolved. 

https://apps.statesman.com/question-of-restraint/data/

2006-2019 37 people died in the custody of DPD
21 Blacks, 10 Hispanics and 4 Whites

Dallas County District Attorney John Creuzot                                               Victim, Anthony Timpa

AG Pax ton Opens Inves ti ga tion Into San Anto nio Ban ning Chick-fil-A; Calls It “Discriminatory
Exclusion and Inconsistent With The Constitution And Texas Law.”

Attorney General Ken Paxton today sent a
letter to the mayor and council members for the
City of San Antonio, informing them he is open-
ing an investigation surrounding the city’s deci-
sion to exclude Chick-fil-A from a concession
contract that City staff recommended. 

By separate letter, he also requested that Sec-
retary Elaine Chao of the United States Depart-
ment of Transportation open an investigation
into the city of San Antonio’s potential violation
of federal law and Transportation Department
regulations when the city banned Chick-fil-A
from operating a restaurant in the San Antonio
International Airport based on the company’s re-
ligious beliefs. On March 21st 2019, the San An-
tonio city council voted to remove Chick-fil-A
from a new airport concessionaire contract, citing
Chick-fil-A owners’ religious beliefs.

“The City of San Antonio’s decision to ex-
clude a respected vendor based on the religious
beliefs associated with that company and its own-
ers is the opposite of tolerance,” Attorney Gen-
eral Paxton said. “The city’s discriminatory
decision is not only out of step with Texas values,
but inconsistent with the Constitution and Texas
law.”

The First Amendment protects individuals
and closely held companies from governmental
restrictions based on their religious views or reli-
gious status. Additionally, federal regulations gov-
erning grant money provided to the San Antonio
airport prohibit religious discrimination.

The follow in a letter by the Texas Attorney Gen-
eral to the Mayor and Council fo San Antonio:
Re: Discriminatory Treatment of Chick-fil-A in
the City’s Concessionaire Contract for San Anto-
nio International Airport;

Dear Mayor Nirenberg and City Councilmem-
bers:

The Constitution’s protection of religious lib-
erty is somehow even better than Chick-fil- A’s
chicken. Unfortunately, I have serious concerns
that both are under assault at the San Antonio
airport. Please see the enclosed letter from my of-
fice to Secretary of Transportation Elaine Chao
highlighting my concerns that the City’s recent ac-
tion to remove Chick-fil-A from the City’s new
airport concessionaire contract may violate fed-
eral law and applicable federal regulations. You
should also note that I have directed my office to
open an investigation into whether the City’s ac-
tion violates state law. I trust the City will fully co-
operate with my investigation into this matter, and
will abide by relevant federal and state laws in the
future.
Very truly yours, Ken Paxton
Attorney General of Texas
Enclosure

The following is a letter to the Secretary Elaine
Chao of the United States Department of Trans-
portation 

The Honorable Elaine Chao
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion.

Potential Religious Discrimination by Grant
Recipient City of San Antonio

Dear Madam Secretary:
I write to request that the Department of

Transportation open an investigation into San
Antonio’s potential breach of federal law and
your agency’s regulations prohibiting religious dis-
crimination by federal grant recipients.

I. San Antonio’s Potential Discrimination
Against Religious Liberty

Last week, the San Antonio City Council
voted to discriminate against a popular American
fast food restaurant—Chick-fil-A—because of
that organization’s religious beliefs. The Council
was in the process of approving a concessionaire
agreement with Paradies Legadere (Paradies) to
run concession facilities in the San Antonio air-
port. 

The Paradies proposal included a license that
wouldbringChick-fil-Atotheairport.
1 Thatproposalscored95.80ona100-pointscale,
whilethe next best proposal scored a mere 73.40.

2 When the Council moved to adopt the staff
recommendation to agree to the Paradies con-
tract, a Council member instead moved to ex-
clude and replace Chick-fil-A.

3 His rationale was that Chick-fil-A has a
“legacy of anti-LGBT behavior.”

4 He continued: “Perhaps the [San Antonio]
Office of Equity and Inclusion should be involved
in the vetting of economic deals to ensure they
align with our core values as a city.”

5 The Council member who seconded the
motion referred to Chick-fil-A as a “symbol of
hate.”

6 This was despite testimony from City staff
that, in its contract, Paradies would include com-
pliance with San Antonio’s ordinance that pro-
hibits discrimination based on sexual orientation
or gender identity.

7 The Council voted 6-4 with one abstention
for the motion to have staff work toward substi-
tuting Chick-fil-A in the Paradies agreement.

8 Ironically, the City’s efforts to
be“inclusive”resulted in the exclusion of Chick-fil-
A based on its religious beliefs.

II. Federal Law and Agency Regulations Pro-
hibiting Discrimination Against Religious Beliefs

The City’s decision to specifically exclude
Chick-fil-A from a government program based on
the sincerely-held religious beliefs of its leadership
raises serious constitutional questions. As you are
no doubt aware, the Supreme Court has affirmed
that the Free Exercise Clause protects individuals
and organizations of faith alike. See Burwell v.
Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc., 573 U.S. 682 (2014).    

The Court has also found that exclusion of an
entity from participating in a generally- available
government benefit or program will violate the
Free Exercise Clause in most circumstances. See
Trinity Lutheran Church of Columbia, Inc. v.
Comer, 137 S. Ct. 2012 (2017). In addition, the
Supreme Court has soundly rebuked state actors
for actions based on animosity to religious belief
similar to those in question here. See Masterpiece
Cakeshop, Ltd. v. Colo. Civil Rights Comm’n,
138 S. Ct. 1719 (2018).

In addition to potential violations of the First
Amendment, it seems likely the City of San Anto-
nio’s apparent discrimination against Chick-fil-A
violates various federal statutes and regulations to
which the City is subject as a recipient of Depart-
ment of Transportation grant funds.

9 Numerous relevant federal statutes and reg-
ulations prohibit federal grant recipients from en-
gaging in discrimination based on “creed.” See,
e.g., 49 U.S.C. § 47123; 14 C.F.R. § 152.401; 14
C.F.R. § 405. Because the statute and regulations
do not give any special meaning to the term
“creed,” the common meaning of the word ap-
plies, which is “a brief authoritative formula of re-
ligious belief.”10 Thus, the federal policy is clearly
intended to prevent grant recipients from discrimi-
nating on the basis of sincerely-held religious be-
liefs.

TEXAS AG: NON-DISCRIMINATORY LGBT LAWS  UNCONSTITUTIONAL
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PUBLISHER SEEKS TO UNSEAT “FAILED” COUNCILMAN
Higher Crime, Higher Taxes, Business Closures, Lack Of Development and Confederate Monument Protection

From District 10 Councilman, Prompts Publisher To Replace Him
dominantly black and Hispanic community, he
noticed there was no one representing the minor-
ity District 10 community at City Hall. This be-
came especially evident to him when, one day, the
black community was protesting in City Hall re-
garding a white officer killing an unarmed black
man, and on the very same day, Councilman Mc-
Gough (in Baldeo’s opinion) rewarded the cops
by giving them $16 million (in the form of a tax
increase to be used for public safety).

That very day Baldeo confronted McGough
at the microphone about first fixing the relation-
ship between the city and the black community,
and that Dallas could not afford this tax increase.    

Mayor Mike Rawlings stated essentially the
same thing, “I will not be supporting Mr. Mc-
Gough’s motion (to increase taxes). That’s no sur-
prise to anyone, $16 million is not what taxpayers
can afford right now.” 

Dallas' budget office stated McGough’s tax in-
crease also caused a 3% increase in other areas so
it’s actually more than $16 million, which had to
be split over two budget years to pay back. The
2019-2020 budget is expected to bring even higher
taxes and possible layoffs. Baldeo believes Mc-
Gough used the tax dollars to buy the endorse-
ment of the Police Association.

Crime, high taxes and ‘red-lining’ are not the
only issues Baldeo has with the 10th District
Councilman. In 2017, McGough identified a con-
federate monument as directly related to racism,
discrimination and oppression. 

Other council members and city leaders, both
black and white, also called the monument a sym-
bol of “white supremacy.” But in 2019, a confed-
erate group supporting McGough allegedly
partnered with him to block the removal of the
monument. McGough was voted against by all
but one of the city council. Most agreed that the
monument does not represent the future of Dal-
las.

Baldeo, who shared that he loves American
history, expressed his concerns that McGough's
vote to keep the monument was supported by
white socialist views, that the group supporting
him supposedly does not want diversity. At a Feb-
ruary Dallas council meeting, Baldeo stated that
he was approached by a person asking him if he
was running in District 10. 

When he answered affirmatively, the man
stated: “You do not have my vote. Lake High-
lands is white and we want a white councilman.”
He was not the only one; the sentiment was also
felt from a Republican operative and an organiza-
tion in Lake Highlands supporting McGough's
re-election.

However the allegedly racist group may only
be a few. According to Baldeo’s petition to be
placed on the council ballot filed with the City
Secretary’s office, about 75-80% of the signatures
seemed to come from white registered voters.

Sirrano Keith Baldeo is a 12-year political vet-
eran who has been fighting government to re-
spond to the needs of people. Now he’s looking
to respond to those needs from the inside. 

Baldeo's newspaper is labeled as “multicul-
tural news” to which he elaborates that he is not
focused on one race of people, one group or one
class of living. He acknowledges that there are
some issues that do not meet the general human
needs and those issues require a different voice.
There are needs of the black community that may
not relate to the white or Hispanic communities
and vice versa.

Posted on Baldeo's website,
www.Sirrano.com: “As the city of Dallas faces yet
another year of budgetary crisis, a continued
spike in crime and unnecessary spending, new
and creative business practices need to be adopted
to save taxpayers money and still provide the best
service to the public. 

No longer can taxpayers be expected to pay
any price and bear any burden. At the same time,
District 10 especially and Dallas overall are con-
fronting a crime spree that has resulted in a signif-
icant increase in the loss of businesses, tax revenue
and qualified residents leaving. 

This has impacted every neighborhood in our
city, the worst being District 10, as reported by the
Department of Justice and Dallas Morning
News. While our financial resources are limited
because of the failure to make better decisions by
our current leaders, the public policy, programs,
and new ideas I intend to enact and my willing-
ness to work with others will bring about the nec-
essary change that would make Dallas a safer and
better place to live and work.” 

For the last two years Sirrano stated he has
waken up at 6 am, gotten dressed and made the
long drive downtown on Mondays for the council
committee meetings, and on Wednesdays for the
council agenda and briefing meetings, all of
course without being paid. 

“I’ve spent 12 years doing this in another city.
This is my life. The rights and the needs of the
people are all affected right here in this chamber,”
he stated. 

His upfront presence at the meetings
prompted the curiosity of at least one Council-
woman, Sandy Grayson, who came down to the
public seating area and asked him who he was.
She would be the first person to realize Baldeo
was different than most people who attended the
meetings.

As a year went by, Baldeo explained he
started seeing large developments all over the city,
but not in District 10. The Department of Justice
and the news were reporting a large increase in vi-
olent crime and other crimes in District 10 specifi-
cally. 

Having owned and run a newspaper in a pre-

Baldeo stated he got most of his signatures stand-
ing outside Tom Thumb on Skillman and Royal
and at Kroger on Forest Lane, a racially diverse
part of the neighborhood. 

Baldeo explains that McGough’s group is
tight-knit and his followers are the ones who ben-
efit, but "should I win, the rest of the people,
white, black, Hispanic and others will now get
those benefits.”  

Separately, one organization who normally
sets up debates between candidates refused to de-
bate Baldeo and McGough. One member men-
tioned that perhaps it was because “they probably
don’t want Baldeo calling out McGough’s failures
that could cost him votes.”

McGough’s election base is about 3,500-4,500
of the 44,000 voters in District 10. Baldeo will
need to appeal to the roughly 39,000 voters who
may be fed up and frustrated with historical vot-
ing practices and nothing being done. Some of
McGough’s voters have expressed, “I know Mc-
Gough very well, but I believe we need a change
badly and if this new person (Baldeo) is going to
give us that, we need to give him a chance."

Others expressed similar thoughts, “Mc-
Gough has not done anything, and every time I
call, I get no response.” Yet some at a Democratic
meeting for John Turner insisted they were voting
for McGough.

Disrupting the election for both Baldeo and
McGough is a third minority/female candidate,
who does not seem to be running to support mi-
nority concerns, but rather, progressive socialist is-
sues. 

Though she likely does not have a strong
chance of winning, she could take white Liberal
votes from McGough and minority votes from
Baldeo, whose history is representing minorities. 

Baldeo said that, if he wins, he plans to keep
the many kinds of politics out of City Hall, and
the District 10 seat will be brought back to a neu-
tral place for everyone.

Sirrano said he believes that by removing Mc-
Gough, the people benefiting at the expense of
taxpayers will get cut off and attention and fund-
ing can now go to the rest of the community.

There are currently no blacks or Hispanics on
McGough’s city staff, or the re-election team con-
trolling his campaign. His home, his new city of-
fice and his recent award activities are exclusive to
Highland Park.

Baldeo takes aim at McGough at a live council
meeting for neglecting the black community and

about his motion for more taxes

Councilman Adam McGough                    Publisher Sirrano Keith Baldeo

9/12/2018

Speaker (bottom right) John F. opposed McGough’s confederate monument de-
fense after he learned about a church mass shooting in which Dylann Roof (botton
left), a 21-year-old white supremacist, murdered nine African Americans (including
the senior pastor, state senator Clementa C. Pinckney) during a prayer service

Dallas Police Dept: crime continues to
raise, is still the worst in District 10

To Win District 10 Baldeo Needs Undecided Voters

Voters Loyal To McGough
About 3,500 - 4,100 Progressives for Alexander

About 1,500 - 2,500

Voters Fed Up Of The Results
They Get By Voting

About 37,000

Two categories of voters could decide who wins Dallas District 10;
those how know the current councilman but are not happy with his
response or what he has done, and voters who see a new 
beginning in Baldeo and want to trust him to change what’s happen-
ing in the district, which fall into the 37,000 pool of stay home vot-
ers.

                
           

Undecided Voters
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COUNCIL MEMBERS MOVE TO KEEP BAN ON CHURCHES
As The City Looks For Ways To Help The Homeless, Some Dallas Council Members Argued They 

Are Not Willing To Allow A Change In The Law Banning Churches
away from a church. This eliminates church zoned
buildings from consideration. 

According to Monica Hardman, Managing
Director for the Office of Homeless Solutions, the
current zoning does not allow for faith-based
partners to legally house the homeless in times of
emergency, but she was looking into strategies
that did not require zoning and / or strategies
where the city can utilize faith-based partners.

Councilman Adam McGough, an attorney,
stated “I don’t think it’s a good idea. I don’t think
it’s necessary and I do not support it.” He stated
chapter 51 banning the churches should be left the
way it is and address the specific problem they
were trying to address, which was "housing indi-
viduals under inclement weather, whether through
the permitting process, whether it’s through some-
thing else, and to Mr. Kingston’s point, cheaper.”
McGough called amending chapter 51 a failing
and to open it up, a bad move, despite the recom-
mendation of the Homeless Solution and the Cit-
izens' Homeless Commission.

Councilman Thomas stated “we can’t effec-
tively address this and leave out the faith-based
community." 

At least two pastors got an opportunity from
council members to speak against Chapter 51. 
Pastor Wayne Walker, Executive Director and
Pastor to the Homeless at OurCalling Dallas,
stated that Chicago, Washington, DC and even
Houston, Frisco, McKinney and Mesquite and
many more cities utilize churches in moments of
inclement weather. 

He told the council that Dallas growth in
homelessness is more than 95% of the cities in the
U.S. and it’s out of control. “I’ve been working
with the homeless for eighteen years. Downtown
Dallas, it scares me. It should terrify you.” He said
he’ll pay the $1,200 out of his pocket and do
“whatever it takes to serve our friends. We would
love the opportunity to love our neighbors as our-
selves and that’s what we’re trying to do here.”

Reverend Rachel Bachman of Oaklawn
United Methodist Church stated, “Close the
doors to the church, to those in need, try to stop
my church from following through on the mission
appointed to us by God and you’ll have one hell
of a fight in your front yard because this city will
not deny us the right to religious expression.”

Councilman Adam Medrano said he also
wants to keep the ban prohibiting the churches in
place, and the fee of $1,200. 

Outgoing Councilman Clayton explained,
“I'm still trying to figure out where the problem is
that we need to regulate. Were there instances of
the church doing this poorly? Darn those icky
homeless people, so let’s call this thing what it is,
nobody wants homeless people in their area. We

In a recent Dallas city council meeting, the
Director of Code Compliance told the council
the following, “Churches are currently not al-
lowed by code to offer overnight services, they do
not have an appropriate certificate of occupancy
to do that.” 

“This issue came up in the winter of 2017/18
when code compliance was called to a specific lo-
cation that was opening their doors to homeless
people. We had to take enforcement action
against them because they were not allowed to do
that, per the use of that property. This is why the
issue is here before you this morning, to figure out
a way that could be allowed to happen.” 

The Office of Homeless Solutions made the
request to the city council to amend Chapter 51
of the zoning law to allow churches to apply for a
permit to take in the homeless in times of in-
clement weather.

The discussion focused on “seeking feedback
from Human and Social Needs Committee re-
garding recommendation to focus solely on In-
clement Weather and to proceed with a Request
for Qualification (RFQ) process to identify quali-
fied vendors and eligible shelter locations in zon-
ing districts where an overnight general-purpose
shelter is allowed with a Special Use Permit
(SUP).”  

They told the council that they were having
problems finding places to shelter the homeless
during bad weather conditions, both in the winter
and hot summer months.

The proposal consisted of the following:
1. Citizen Homelessness Commission (CHC)
feedback
2. Identify strategies that do not require zoning
changes
3. Consider utilizing private facilities and faith-
based entities
4. Seek City Council’s approval for recommended
locations and vendors 

Purpose of Presentation
• Homeless Solutions Strategy Update
• Need for Temporary/Inclement Weather Shelter
• Citizen Homelessness Commission (CHC) Rec-
ommendation 
• Overnight General Purpose Shelter Restrictions

In August 2018, the issue came before the city
council who did not support a change in the zon-
ing law to allow recreation centers to house the
homeless during bad weather conditions.  The
city currently has about 3,722 homeless with 99%
capacity at city shelters and 1,153 out on the
streets, which increased about 9% last year.

The city’s overnight shelter restrictions state
that the shelter must be spaced at least 1,000 feet

want to ship them to labor camp or stick them in
a warehouse, that’s what this thing has always
been about. 

What church is doing this poorly that we have
to regulate it through a RFQ (Request of Qualifi-
cations) process?” The city answered that there
were no churches doing it poorly but that it is the
city's responsibility to take care of the homeless. 

Outgoing Mayor, Mike Rawlings, asked the
city Office of Homeless Solution to clarify if their
recommendation was to change Chapter 51.
Their answer, yes. 

The city staff explained that because chapter
51 read ‘This (Overnight General Purpose Shel-
ter) use must be spaced at least 1,000 feet away
from a church,' it includes the church as well, from
acting as an emergency or overnight shelter dur-
ing a storm, flooding or inclement weather. 

The city would have to make three amend-
ments to change this. 1. Remove ‘1,000 feet from a
church'. 2. Remove the three month application
period and in some cases 3. reduce or remove the
$1,200 fee.

Mentioned by Rev. Bachman, but not dis-
cussed, is the federal law prohibiting cities from

enacting laws that violate and restrict the religious
freedom for the church to function in its own ca-
pacity, which includes the feeding and helping of
the poor within the confines of the church. 

Councilman Philip Kingston stated he is not
familiar with any mega-churches willing to open
their doors to the homeless. In fact, the one in his
district pointedly does not do that.

“I would just point out, if you have a rule in
51a that says, 'thou shalt not overnight shelter
people', you cannot create a magic permit that
says you can overnight shelter people,” which
voids any permit the city will create to violate
chapter 51.

Mayor Rawlings stated, “this is slow-pitched
softball compared with what we have to do with
the rest of the homeless issues.” 

Kenn Webb, of the Citizen Homeless Com-
mission, said he did not think they would have to
operate under such a “restrictive zoning regime.” 

The proposal was denied and returned to the
city manager’s office for review and correction.
For now, churches are still banned from helping
the homeless, even in times of inclement weather. 

Overnight Shelter Location Restrictions
• This use must be spaced at least 1,000 feet away from:

(aa) a church; (this eliminates church zoned buildings from consideration; 
however, churches may partner with other facilities to operate)

(bb) a public or private elementary or secondary school;
(cc) any residential use listed in Section 51A-4.209 except a “college 

dormitory, fraternity, or sorority house”;
(dd) any residential district, historic overlay district, or public park; and
(ee) any other overnight general purpose shelter.

• This use must be located within one-half mile of public transit.

• This use must comply with all applicable licensing requirements.

    At least two pastors got a chance to address the city council, but their
pleas to allow their churches to help went nowhere

Reverend Rachel Bachman of Oaklawn
United Methodist Church

Pastor Wayne Walker, Executive Director and Pas-
tor to the Homeless at: OurCalling Dallas

The Dallas MayorMike Rawlings said a council member was bribed to get him to help pass the paid sick leave ordinance. He also
stated it was put up the Wednesday before the election to rally votes for certain council members and because of pending 
lawsuits against it, in other cities and from the Attorney General, it may not be enacted. He said it was only done to get other 
candidates elected and “rally the votes,” not for the intended purposes, which is to help working families.

City of Dallas sets conditions and reasons why employees can stay home, mayor warns it’s to complexed and to many conditions. The ordinance is as follows:
“An ordinance amending the Dallas City Code by adding a new Chapter 20, "Earned Paid Sick Time," requiring private employers to establish and administer earned paid sick time policies that employees who work
in the City of Dallas may use if an employee or an employee's family member experiences physical or mental illness, injury, stalking, domestic abuse, sexual assault, or needs preventative care; (1) providing definitions; (2)
providing that employers must provide one hour of earned paid sick time for every 30 hours of time worked with a yearly cap 64 hours of paid sick time per employee for medium or large employers and a yearly cap
of 48 hours of paid sick time per employee for small employers; (3) providing that employees must be able to carry over unused paid sick time to the following year; (4) providing procedures for an employee to request
earned paid sick time off; (5) providing that an employer may not retaliate against an employee for using earned paid sick time or for making a complaint to the director; (6) providing a complaint process for employees
to the director; (7) providing an investigation process; (8) providing a civil penalty not to exceed $500.00; (9) providing for an appeal of a city penalty; (10) providing a savings clause; (11) providing a severability clause;
and (12) providing an effective date - Financing: No cost consideration to the City. Five council member who predented the ordinance. (via Councilmembers Kingston, Narvaez, Griggs, Deputy Mayor Pro Tem
Medrano, and Felder.)  Three council members voted against it: Councilman Adam McGough, Councilman Kleinman, Councilwoman Jennifer Gates

Earned Paid Sick Leave Passed, But A Sham Mayor
Rawlings Warns. Council member Bribed
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HOW MOST CANDIDATES ARE BOUGHT AND PAID FOR OR INFLUENCED
Publisher In The Dallas Election Process Exposes How Most Candidates 

Become Corrupted Even Before They Are Elected And Voters Become The Losers

The Dallas election is supposed to be fair and im-
partial, non-partisan and uncorrupt. Voters are
supposed to believe the office of the people they
voted for is to be pristine. But it has not been the
case, mainly because of the special interest groups
controlling the elected officials from behind the
scenes.

It is perhaps why Dallas has an overspending
problem and a quest to keep raising taxes to feed
the hungry animals lurking behind them with
their hands in their pockets or create policies to
advance their personal agenda.

Controlling Dallas elected officials does not
start after they are elected, it starts about a year
before they are elected in May.

Organizations, businesses, groups, corpora-
tions and others who have not gotten their
agenda through the council begin preparing for
the election and how they will target, not just the
candidates, but the voters. According to one
group, “if we own the voters we own the candi-
date.”

As the election draws near, the entities begin
prescreening possible candidates in the Districts,
to place them on the ballots themselves. If they
are not able to, they wait for the filing deadline to
qualify for the elections, then they target their
possible victims. 

While this is happening, they set out a plan on
what strategies they will use to target voters to
support their selected candidate. The first thing
the entities must do is appear legitimate, that an
endorsement from them gives credibility to a can-
didate. 

At any given time a new organization can
emerge in Dallas and give itself a name, for in-
stance; “Love Yourself Dallas.” The mission of
the group is not made public, just that those who
support the group are doing good for Dallas and
showing love, those who do not oppose the group
and did not get endorsed are candidates that
would bring hate and division to the council. 

Unknown to the public the group's mission
may be to advance LGBT or The Green Agenda
or force the government to enact policies that
would close churches down for religious beliefs or
push wage increases or unions looking to strong-
arm developers, etc.
Voters are only told their endorsement is legiti-
mate to advance “Love Yourself Dallas.”

The process begins with a questionnaire to all
the candidates unless the group feels one candi-
date is too far Left or too far Right for their

agenda. If candidates refuse to fill out the online
questionnaire they are not invited to the personal
interviews in most cases. The other candidates
who fill out the questionnaire are invited and they
are chosen as their candidate to endorse. 

The question is used as a contract or admis-
sion in some cases like the AFL-CIO, TX Work-
ing Family and Stonewall Democrats to get the
intended candidate to commit to them specifically
in the signed questionnaire and before they come
to the personal screening.

If the candidate does not answer the online
questions fully they are still invited to a screening
but are quickly cornered in the interview to com-
mit to the group's demands or agendas. If they re-
fuse to commit, they are crossed off the list for
endorsement and asked to leave.

In an interview with the AFL-CIO, candi-
date, and publisher who did the investigation, Sir-
rano Keith Baldeo of the 10th District was asked
to read out loud and sign that he will be commit-
ted to their union if elected. 

The online questionnaire also demanded the
same [which he skipped over]. Baldeo first real-
ized that of the about 20 union people in the in-
terview room there were no minorities. He then
stated, “If I sign, this sends a bad message to all
the developers and businesses wanting to invest in
Dallas that I signed away my ability to negotiate
with them fairly with the city, and the union owns
me.” The response was: either you sign it or you
leave. Baldeo did not sign and walked out.

Coming into the interview next was Council-
man Adam McGough. When asked by Baldeo
later if the councilman signed with the union, one
of the organization's members said yes. 

Almost all entities are doing the same screen-
ing to control candidates, some bold and openly,
and some subtly according to Baldeo. After the
screening process, they gather in a room picking
out which candidate will best serve them and/or
their agenda on the city council -- some for finan-
cial gain, some for policy and others to advance
their cause. 

Not one of the entities expressed they had the
public’ interest in mind, only their own. 
It’s why Baldeo stated he would not take money
from anyone and run the election clean. “You
need money to win and people behind you but at
the cost of selling out the public, so If I lose, at
least I’m still about the public, I still have a news-
paper and now they know.” 

The Dallas Police Association union (not the
actual police department) is also in the game. The
union president Mike Mata picks candidates who
are not willing to keep his officers in check, hop-
ing if there are issues with the police department
he allegedly already has candidates who would
potentially “turn the other way” we are told. 

The next move by the entities is getting their
candidate(s) elected. According to one of the spe-
cial interest groups, “we do not always give money
to the candidates directly. It will show up on their
financial report. What we do is hire our own peo-
ple, pay for flyers ourselves and send them out
walking for our candidates. 

We go door to door for them, letting people
know they are endorsed by our organization or
that we are with that candidate, and get them to
commit to our candidate. Most of the time we
just asked them to vote for the candidates as
though we are there on the candidate’s behalf. 

If they say they are undecided, we come back
until we get an answer. If they say they are voting
for the other candidate we still try and have our
candidate call them (if we have their number) or
show up themselves. We also try to get them to
put out signs for us to get visibility, even if they
are undecided, it appears we have their vote.” 

The groups also engage in a meet and greet,
community meetings, email blasts, social media
and other forms of promotion away from the
public knowing it’s a separate entity from the can-
didate in most cases. 

Companies specialized in algorithms and so-
cial behavior in an area are also hired. Their job is
to determine what issues will be a good talking
point to get voters to sway to their candidate. Al-
though the candidate has not done anything in re-
lation to the issues, presenting it to the voters that
they will champion the cause is expected to entice
them to go to the poll for the candidate. 

The science behind the voting process and
targeting voters is not new but continues to evolve
at each election cycle. Voters can detect it in an
old-fashioned way by looking at the candidate or
the incumbent's history of what they have actually
done, and not just taken credit for. All of the
money spent by special interests cannot refute the
conditions of a community that has been neg-
lected. 

Below are some of the companies we've been
told are seeking to control the city council; some

candidates have taken an endorsement from one
or more entities.

TREC PAC a real estate alliance; AFL CIO;
Stonewall Democrats; LGBT issues; Dallas Police
Association Union (not actual police department
who does not endorse candidates); MABA: Mex-
ican American Bar Association; Move Texas Ac-
tion Fund; Dallas County East Democrats PAC;
TFNEF/Texas Rising; Dallas Breakfast Group
(only presents candidates); MetroTex Real Estate;
(Must commit to a questionnaire or no interview)
Dallas Sierra Club: Green issue; Funky East Dal-
las Democrats; Climate crisis; Dallas County Te-
jano Democrats. Also looking to be king-makers
are the League of Women Voters (online response
not allowed to speak about what the candidate
did); Candysdirt online (Post response online);
Dallas Morning News. (interview focused on in-
cumbent)

OP/ED (Investigation was done by Dallas Pulse
News)   

How Special Interests Are Misleading Voters 
To Gain Control Of City Council Members 

For Their Own Personal Gain.

Special Groups Hand Pick Their Candidates To Serve Them On The Council

Just some of the organizations and
companies who sent out 

questionnaires and held interviews
demanding that candidates support
them or they will get voters to vote

against them
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WARNING; 
Do not vote for candidates endorsed by these 
organizations, they screen them to see which ones they 
can control or own for their own benefits and not the 
interest of taxpayers. They act likes it’s a big deal to get 
their endorsement but it really they sold out to them. 

Some Of The Players
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APPEAL FILED IN CONFEDERATE WAR MEMORIAL REMOVAL
TWO PEOPLE FILED AN APPEAL TO BLOCK THE CITY FROM REMOVING CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL
At Least Two People Have Filed An Appeal

To Block The City Of Dallas From Removing A
Memorial.
According to the landmark commission, two
people, Karen Pieroni and Chris Carter, both
from Dallas, separately filed an appeal to stop the
city of Dallas from removing the confederate war
memorial from 1201 Marilla Street, in Pioneer
Cemetery.

Apparently the parties were not aware of
each other and both spent $700 to go before the
Planning Board to make their case.

Chief Planner of the Historic Preservation,
Mark Doty, stated both parties came close to the
filing deadline which was on April 2nd. Unfortu-
nately for Pieroni and Carter the board only al-
lows 20 minutes for the same item on the agenda
and they would have to split the 20 minutes be-
tween them. The city charter sets the time but the
commissioners can make a motion to extend it. 

Doty explained that the Planning Board can
either uphold the Landmark Commission's deci-
sion to remove the monument to a storage facility
until it can find a resting place, or they can over-
turn the decision to remove it. Also, if the board
feels there was additional information that was
not considered originally, like new evidence, they
can remand the case back to be heard again.

The brief has to be presented to the Planning
board by May 16th, but it must first be filed to
the Landmark Commission two weeks in ad-
vance -- by May 1st. The meeting starts at 1:30 on
the sixth floor of City Hall and appeals are heard
last, according to Doty.

On March 4th, the Landmark Commission,
at the request of the Mayor and most of the city
council, voted to remove the confederate monu-
ment. The resolution calls it “a noncontributing
structure for the historic overlay district,” and it
was moved to the cemetery long after the ceme-
tery’s historically significant period, which was
from 1849-1921, which means that it does qualify
for historic protection.

The city’s representative at the Landmark
Commission meeting admitted the monument
was offensive to others, which is not a criteria to
rule for or against it to remain. 13 council mem-
bers, including the mayor, many from both the
black and white communities, called the monu-
ment a symbol of white supremacy. 

Councilman Adam McGough, of the 10th
District, did not see it that way. He attempted to
re-conceptualize the monument -- that it needs to
stay despite his colleagues' and the public's outcry
calling it “racist and White supremicy.” He was
one of two that failed to keep the monument.  

His vote came about three weeks after he re-
ceived support for his re-election from the New
Mount Zion Baptist Church and several other
black leaders in Hamilton Park.

Copies of the brief (appeal to block the mon-
ument removal) are not yet made available. Doty
stated the applicant cannot disclose the merits of
the brief or what they are basing their arguments
on to the public, until it is filed with the Land-
mark Commission on May 1st,  2019.

Carter appeared at a council meeting on April
17th, to confront councilman Philip Kingston for
what he saw as meddling with the process and
using a person connected to Kingston’s campaign
allegedly posing as an attorney to support the re-
moval of the monument. 

Carter stated “we thought we were speaking
to a high minded historian, we thought we were
speaking to a thoughtful preservationist, a trained
urban planner. In fact, we were addressing a
sleazy political operative Renee Strickland (Com-
missioner at Dallas Landmark Commission) who
was appointed by Philip Kingston.”

Carter then accused Kingston of corrupting
the Landmark Commission and the Planning
Board and that the people of Dallas cannot get a
fair hearing, that their civil rights and due process
have been violated. 

He went on to say that he will be filing numer-
ous ethics complaints against Kingston and

Strickland. He called on the Mayor and City
Manager to investigate the interference in the
process, calling Kingston’s actions corrupt. 

After Carter spoke, Kingston took to the mi-
crophone and mocked Carter saying “We’re never
putting those statues up. Thanks for your time,”

which caused a verbal altercation between the
two men. 

As the mayor tried to calm the situation,
Kingston kept waiving his hand and mocking
Carter as the left the microphone “Bye-bye. Have
a nice day.”

Councilman Philip Kingston                                               Chris Carter
At least two council members back the confederate monuments

Councilman Adam McGough

Councilwoman Jennifer Gates

Welcome to Christian Heritage U.S.
Where Christians Come Together

We are a community organization that meets, talks and listens to
support one another in our lives and careers

If you are a Christian who feels alone, lost, disconnected, in need of friends in the faith, people to just read the Gospel with or you want to ad-
vance your business or career and need support, or you're just unmotivated and need Christ-like inspiration — come join the Christian Heritage
U.S. organization in Dallas.

Soon we’ll be having meetings for our volunteer staff. We need people to help put events and activities together and help facilitate the meet-
ings for those in need of help, including yourself. We’re first looking for a Director who is always available to stand in and take charge and others
willing to be in supportive roles. 

The lives of Christians can be challenging and any Christian leader must be compassionate and strong in their faith to motivate and encour-
age the least of others. The least of others may not be the poor; there are people who are accomplished but somehow low in their faith and fellow-
ship with others.

Christian Heritage U.S. will provide a non-intimidating environment for you to come and be among like-minded Christians, who may even
have deeper challenges than you, but we're here to help and uplift each other. You don't need Tony Robbins or Joyce Meyers; sometimes we just
need one another — someone to talk to about our problems, someone to listen, to get it out and receive prayer.
You can contact us at:

214-900-7164   ChristianHeritageTalk@gmail.com   Facebook: Christian Heritage U.S.

Mission Statement
Christian Heritage U.S. recognizes and honors the diverse contribution and achievements Christian immigrants and their descendants have made to
the heritage of our County, State and Nation. It aims to increase public awareness about the role Christian Americans have played in the develop-
ment of our County, State and Nation and promotes the rich heritage and traditions of the Christian people who have shaped the fabric of American
society and global heritage.
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LEFT-WING PROGRESSIVE WITH NO GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE  
STRUGGLES TO EXPLAIN PLATFORM TO BLACK VOTERS

taxes so that it does not get raised. If you fight the
evaluation, you can get a lower tax bill.” 

The city’s tax office has disputed this, saying
properties are being sold at a higher price and that
would potentially hurt the homeowner more than
it would help, and that they would have to go
through a long legal process against the city to
evaluate their home.

One of Alexander's opponents called her on
this, saying that this is not what goes on in City
Hall during budget discussions.

Most of Alexander’s answers echoed the sen-
timent of the crowd but at the end of the meeting,
attendees had things like this to say: “I did not
hear how she was going to solve the problems.
She talks about new businesses because we men-
tioned it, but how are you going to bring those
businesses to our neighborhood? She did not
seem to have an answer. It's a big process for a
business to open in Dallas and all she mentioned
was a coffee shop and minority businesses. They
won’t come here. She keeps saying 'I’d like to see'.
We'd all like to see, but if you want to be the coun-
cil person, tell us how. I didn’t hear how.”

Alexander has stated that her experience is in
being a mental health professional and for the last
four years she’s been working for the Dallas
County Juvenile Department. She has not been
involved in government or served on any board or
committee. 

As for her political career, she has allegedly
not attended a city council meeting in the last two
years and is an activist supporting progressive
ideas outside of City Hall. Photos of her in a De-
cember 2018 downtown Dallas rally show her
supporting abortion, gun-banning, anti-biblical
values and principals, open borders, climate
change and anti-business legislation (mandatory
paid sick leave, minimum wage and family leave
demands - more detail below).

Alexander is now backed by at least six pro-
gressive movements looking to enact laws that
critics say have destroyed cities in California. One
of the leading anti-business groups, that recently
popped up in Dallas, funds candidates to control
the city council. 

The organization has a history of electing
candidates that have passed laws that cause busi-

Before DeDe Alexander entered the Dallas Dis-
trict 10 race, she had expressed that she did not
want the council seat, stating on her Facebook
page that it was not her time. Her friend Michelle,
seemingly part of a progressive movement, and
DeDe's family had to convince her that they will
support her. 

This is not Alexander’s biggest problem. She
comes with no government experience or knowl-
edge of the functions of government. Campaign
reports and Facebook postings show Alexander
attempted to raise $5,000 initially but was only
able to raise $350. Her original webpage focused
on her concerns about issues in the community,
but no explanation on how she would fix it.

When progressive and socialist groups began
looking for a candidate to control the votes in
City Hall they found Alexander in the 10th Dis-
trict, after other candidates rejected the groups.
Her campaign income suddenly went from $350
(from housekeepers, retired and unemployed per-
sons) to $14,000. Her website also changed,
adding talking points which appeared to be cre-
ated by a campaign strategist.  All of Alexander’s
updates and support could not hide her own abil-
ity to execute those points to the community.

At a debate forum held in the annex of the
New Mount Zion Baptist Christ in North East
Dallas, the community did not seem impressed
with her answers. Most of Alexander’s points fo-
cused on the acknowledgment of the problems,
which some of the voters were annoyed with.
“We already know we have problems, but what
are you going to do about it?” said one attendee
after the meeting.

“I don’t think she’s thinking from a city coun-
cil perspective. I think she’s thinking like the rest
of us who are frustrated, and we need a leader to
go into City Hall and know what they are doing.
The other candidate is saying she’s inexperienced
but he doesn’t have to say that, we all see it.” 

On the issue of tax reduction and reform,
Alexander stated “We could also look to trim the
fat and take out things that are not working,” but
did not say how she intended to do It.  She men-
tioned the money going to VisitDallas.com. “We
can look for ways to trim the budget that way, or
we can work with individuals to challenge their

nesses to close, because they cannot afford higher
wages and penalties. At a recent candidates
screening meeting, the organization said “We are
not looking for experienced candidates. We are
just looking for someone we can put up there to
vote our way."

Admitting, “We know it’s a non-partisan race,
but we want a progressive person.” The group ex-
plained that they are spending their own money,
going door to door for their candidates to unseat
anyone who does not vote their way. Among their
demands include wages that start at $15 / hour,
despite a potentially struggling business, seven day
sick pay with no verification process of if the per-
son is sick, and 12 weeks family partially paid sick
leave with no verification process. Unused sick
days roll over to the next year.

In other words, if an employee takes seven

days off alleging they are sick, the employer will
have to pay that employee and pay someone to
cover those days, or lose the productivity. On
Facebook, the group has used Alexander and
others as their poster-people to promote their
causes after they defeated four council members
who tried to stop them.

Four business have already closed in the last
few months in District 10 alone.  Several fast-food
corporations and local stores stated that they are
already struggling to afford workers in the de-
pressed district and any financial demands by this
group through the city would cause them to close.  

At the candidates screening, the young pro-
gressive group was asked about their policies clos-
ing business, to which they answered “That's not
our problem. We have the votes on the council.
You need to pay or leave.” 

Speaking Before A Predominantly, Black Community DeDe Alexander Struggles On Taxes, 
Affordable Housing, And Community Development. Made No Mention of Black Issues.

 

WARNING; 
D         

         
           

            
          

Alexander is backed by allegedly progressive organizations seeking to gain control of City Hall

Forum at New Mount Zion Baptist Church Anex          DeDe Alexander struggles to explain platform

Facebook Organizations need 8 or more 
candidates to control City Hall

Limitations with Text to 911
• As with all text messages

Texts to 9-1-1 may take longer to receive
May be received out of sequence
May not be received at all based on provider coverage

• If a citizen texting to 9-1-1 does not receive a text response
from a call-taker, the citizen should try to connect to 9-1-1 using
another method (Phone or TDD/TTY)

• Text to 9-1-1 cannot include more than one person (No Group
Texting)

• Settings that support Text to 9-1-1 to respond must be enabled
Example: “Location Services” must turned on to receive accurate

caller location

    

DPD Enforcement of Solicitation and 
Panhandling Violations
• DALLAS CITY CODE SEC. 28-63.3. SOLICITATIONS TO

OCCUPANTS OF VEHICLES ON PUBLIC ROADWAYS
PROHIBITED

• A person commits an offense if, while occupying any public
property adjacent to any public roadway in the city, he
knowingly conducts a solicitation directed to, or intended to
attract the attention of, the occupant of any vehicle stopped or
traveling on the roadway. An offense occurs when the
solicitation is made, whether or not an actual employment
relationship is created, a transaction is completed, or an
exchange of money, goods, or services takes place.

Dallas DP Introduces Text 911 in emergency Dallas enforces panhandling law

19-613 An ordinance amending Chapter 2, "Administration," of the Dallas City Code by adding a new Article XXll; amending Chapter 37, "Police," of
the Dallas City Code by amending Article lll; (1) creating an office of community police oversight; (2) creating a director/monitor position; (3) renam-
ing the Dallas citizens police review board as the community police oversight board; (41 providing definitions; (5) providing duties; (6) providing for
community engagement; (7) providing functions; (8) providing for a mediation process; (9) providing procedures for external administrative com-
plaints; (10) providing procedures related to critical incidents; (11) providing confidentiality requirements; (121 amending the requirements related to
witnesses; (13) retitling the technical advisory committee as the technical resource panel; (14) amending the technical resource panel; and (15) pro-
viding for further transparency - Financing: No cost consideration to the City (see Fiscal lnformation for potential future costs) 

With a vote of 14 for and 1 absent, Dallas approved Citizens Police Review Board, despite some public objection

Proposed Actions
• Eliminate overdue fines, lost card and card lookup 

fees
• Clear all existing overdue fines from customer 

accounts
• Establish grace programs for customers to work off 

future fees
• Seek Council approval to amend Dallas City Code, 

Chapter 24, Section 24-2 and Section 24-4.

     

Dallas library eliminates late return fines
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SOURCE:  DALLAS PD HOLDS CRIMINAL COMPLAINT AGAINST COUNCILMAN
WHO IS CHAIR OF PUBLIC SAFETY TO AID HIS RE-ELECTION

Police Are Refusing To Arrest The Head Of The Public Safety Committee, Adam McGough, After A Criminal
Complaint Showed He Is Using A City Emplyee and Others To Campaign For Him

A complaint has been filed with the Dallas Police
Department alleging that 10th District Council-
man Adam McGough has been using a tax-
payer-funded employee for personal gain.

According to the complaint filed on March
15th, McGough had been seen taking a city em-
ployee with him to Republican/political events,
and sending the employee to represent him at Re-
publican events, where he is lobbying the party to
support in his upcoming campaign on May 4th.

The complaint reads “Within the jurisdiction
of any court or law enforcement agency in Dal-
las/City and Texas State, Adam McGough, a
councilman and candidate for the city of Dallas,
did violate the State of Texas Penal Code Sec.
39.02 Abuse of personnel or any other thing, that
the public servant has in his custody or control a
city employee by virtue of his office.
Important to note the misuse of government
property service and personnel for or to obtain a
benefit or deprive another is one and the same
and carries the same weight.

That Adam McGough, who is seeking the
support and endorsement of the Dallas County
Republican Party a benefit including his re-elec-
tion, did knowingly, intentionally and purposely
use his elected position to cause or use an em-
ployee of taxpayers/the government for personal
gain – to be re-elected to the position of city
council and a $60,000 salary.”

In the next four pages the complaint explains:
that on or about February 19th 2019 Adam Mc-
Gough showed up at the General Membership
Meeting of the Park City Republican Women’s
Club with the city employee Michael Blair. The
meeting is listed as “Effectively Promoting Re-
publican Candidates in North Texas.” When
asked about candidates in the room three people,
including McGough, introduced and identified
themselves as candidates.

It goes on to say shortly after McGough left
the event, a GOP chairperson, Susan Fountain,
who is supportive of McGough, called out to
him later in her speech and identified the city em-
ployee as being there, “from the city” in his place
representing him. No city business was being con-
ducted during the political event. “It was not for
official business, that requires his city staff or per-
sonnel to sit in for him,” the complaint stated.

According to the complaint, McGough sent
the city employee out on a second occasion. On
or before Wednesday, February 20th, 2019 – at
another Republican event at their headquarters
on 11617 N. Central Expressway, Dallas, (the
complainant) again observed Michael Blair. "At
this time I approached him with the intent of
finding out if he was there on his own or by in-
struction of the councilman. 

Blair stated he was there as an employee for
the government representing McGough. I (the
complainant) explained to him ‘this is a political
event where the Republicans are gathering and
presenting issues that they want their candidates
to vote on, so why are you here?' He again stated
that he was representing McGough at the candi-
dates and membership event. 

I (the complainant) stated 'you are a city em-
ployee, by taxpayers, and this is a political event.
It’s not city business and since you say you are not
here on your will, that’s unlawful and you should-
n’t be here.' Mr. Blair became silent and I (the
complainant) walked away, but not before I (the
complainant) told him the councilman cannot
use him to benefit his campaign.”

The complaint said it was filed under section
39.03[2] because the misuse of Government prop-
erty on or off hours is unlawful, the misuse of

government services on or off hours carries the
same weight and the misuse of personnel (gov.
employee) on or off hours carries the same
weight. That the councilman by control and
virtue of this office committed the crimes, alleg-
ing, 

“The law set for Official Misconduct is very
simple, an elected official cannot use their powers
or influence by virtue for personal gain to seek a
benefit (re-election and $60,000 salary) and de-
prive another (the complainant) of fairness in the
election process with the advantage of having a
city employee at his disposal, for no government
purposes. 

Several officials spoken with explained that
once you hand in your petition to become a can-
didate, you cannot take city employees with you,
even if you try to disguise it as official business at
7pm at night. What's worse is if you are going to a
certain party’s political event or headquarters. 

It was explained that unless you need the em-
ployee to help set up equipment or give out infor-
mation at a Town Hall for current city issues they
should not be running about with you on your
campaign stops. Private personal assistants for
candidates can cost from $1,500 to $10,000, and
up, per month.

An inside source for the city stated the com-
plaint is being discussed by high-ranking officials
and the mayor’s office (who endorsed McGough).
If it was a city employee or official not friendly
with the mayor or police department, such as
Councilman Lee Kleinman, they would have
likely already been charged. 

However, since sources claim McGough will
allegedly take over and control the mayor's deal-
ings with the city once he leaves, they may be
stalling to find a way to cover up and block it
from moving forward. 

There are oppositions to these alleged delays
and cover ups. McGough is head of the Public
Safety Committee overseeing the same police de-
partment. He also pushed for a $16 million pay-
out from taxpayers to the police department
whose association endorsed him.

McGough and Blair seem to show up at
events where McGough is being promoted by a
Republican woman named Susan Fountain.
Fountain appears to be constantly plugging and
prompting the councilman at the events. 
Recently, after McGough and Blair were caught,
ethics charges were also filed against Blair and an
other commissioner being used to support Mc-
Gough’s re-election. 

Though video and photo evidence were pre-
sented, it was alleged McGough himself wrote a
legal brief (not disclosing to the ethics board that
he did) and asked Fountain, who has been donat-
ing to his campaign, to say Blair was there on his
own, in order to mislead the ethics board. With
her letter the case was blocked from moving for-
ward.

It is the very reason the complainant stated he
did not go to the Dallas Ethics Board against the
councilman but chose a venue in criminal court
where the complaint and evidence are the main is-
sues, and not letters of distraction and obstruc-
tion. 

“This would have been the same fate of the
councilman’s case (being dismissed) there. There
are three unqualified politically appointed people
by the council members themselves making deci-
sions on this board against the council? It’s all cor-
rupted and you have to navigate around the
corruption” the complainant stated. 

The Dallas Police Department has not re-
sponded to the status of the complaint against

McGough after more than 35 days. The District
Attorney prosecuting such cases stated they have
not heard anything about the Dallas Police De-
partment holding the case. As head of the Public
Safety Committee, McGough controls most of
the issues between the city and the Dallas Police
Department, the charging and arresting agency.
The case is labeled as “high profile.” It is believed
the Dallas PD is holding it until after the election
to aid the councilman. Read the complaint;
www.DallasPulseNews.Com

Councilman Caught Using City Employee 
To Campaign Covered Up By City

McGough’s staff stated he’s representing him at
this Republican political event

51 days and the Dallas Police Dept. is
silent on McGough’s charges Adam McGough is head of the DPD

Public Safety Committee

Councilman
McGough

McGough’s
city staff

Private Republican Club for advancing candidates
and Republican issues

McGough’s
city staff

At GOP HQ staff used by McGough
City employee Michael Blair & Susan Fountain 
donated to McGough’s campaign, is using employee

Woman aiding the councilman

           
          

Brian Hasenbauer - appointed by 
McGough as a commissioner - in return is
aiding his campaign kick-off. Attacking his
opponents. Ethics charges filed against him

Sam Morton, COO of The Bridge who has
a contract with the city, debating for 
McGough at forum

Kathy Stewart PID gets $1/4 million from
the city, at Councilman McGough’s kickoff

Endorsed by the
Police Association
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EDITORIAL BOARD ENDORSES 
SIRRANO KEITH BALDEO FOR DALLAS DISTRICT 10
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District 10 Needs Change Badly And Baldeo Brings A New Strong Perspective And Vision
We focused on nine criterias:

1. The ability to communicate and bring people together to 
effectuate change and create a call to action

2. Experience and a track record of holding government 
accountable

3. A comprehensive understanding of crime and cultures and
how the environment affects attitudes and change

4. An understanding of the budget and the cause and effect it
has on the community

5. An understanding of generational poverty or wealth and how
one can help the other

6. Bridging the gap between the government and the people,
make transparency mean transparency and not limited 
transparence

7. Being personally accessible - direct access to him as a
councilman

8. New ideas and a workable vision for District 10

9. Having a solid understanding of government and not using 
social issues to get elected 

From the Dallas Pulse News
You are in control of the future of Dallas, 
not organizations asking you to vote for 
candidates beholden to them. On May 4th,
the change you want to see is in your hands.
Look around your community and ask 
yourself if you want two more years of this?
Then vote.

Log on to the Dallas Pulse News and listen to an
undercover recording of how the Dallas Morning
News is leading Councilman Adam McGough
and downplaying other candidates to write a 
review endorsing him.

Legitimizing Tactics

Sirrano Keith Baldeo’s website is www.Sirrano.com
He Brings Fresh Ideas and A New Vision


